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SZ type pressure cabinets
SZ series shot blasting machines are equipped with a pressure pot with a capacity of 13 dm3 

mounted under the cabinet's discharge hopper. A different principle of operation of pressure 
sandblers results in higher outlet velocities from the nozzle, which increases the cleaning efficiency 
approx. 4 times compared to the injector gun.

The device enables cleaning and structuring of the treated surfaces with the abrasive blasting 
method with the use of electrocorundum, fine steel grit, glass beads, etc. The abrasive circulates in a 
closed circuit, and the dust from the workpieces and broken abrasive media is drawn from the inside 
of the chamber by a fan to a dust extractor with a filter cartridge made of polyester tissue paper 
(optional equipment but necessary).

The cabinet is a welded structure made of steel sections and 2 mm thick sheet, the working table is 
made of 3 mm perforated sheet, based on a grate made of flat bars. Everything is powder coated.

The interior of the chamber is illuminated with 50 W / 230 V LED lamps. The inspection window 
consists of a tempered glass pane and an outer polycarbonate plate. The device is adapted to 
sandblasting long items - through holes are made in the side walls to clean eg. pipes, angles, etc. 
The equipment includes a tungsten carbide nozzle.

      KPC 90 SZ                                                     KPC 140 SZ

Technical data KPC 70 SZ KPC 90 SZ KPC 115 SZ KPC 140 SZ
External dimensions  
H. x W x D  (cm) 180 x 80 x 75 200 x 95 x 90 220 x 125 x 110 220 x 165 x 110

Dimensions of working 
chamber 
 H. x W x D  (cm)

55 x 70 x 61 83 x 92 x 90 81 x 115 x 90 86 x 140 x 99

Working table load 
capacity (kg) 50 150 150 150

Supply voltage V/Hz   230/50 230/50 230/50 230/50
Installed power W 150 300 300 450

On request, we make cabinets with another dimensions, with a strengthened rotary table.



KPC 115 SZ                                                           KPC 70 SZ
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